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LINKED LIVES. "I shall not go to Franco at all.
1 f'* I kll hT f0r 8 fT day8’ aftcr 1,1 « back room, came out lo moot hi of 
which I shall go homo again, "returned wiping her hands with her apron, and 
IJugh, as quietly as though ho were dropping many courtseys as she ex 
talking of a ton miles’ drive. claimed—

“Home ! — my dear fellow, why, "Preserve's a’, Is't the minister '

Kfcrj: *- -• "M sy- - r-~- - - ». A
P“!h n“r‘iy' can remain " Middlin,’ sir, just middlin’. Wull
ba^k any more " COme ye bid« a wee?" she continued,
oack any more. retreating farther inside her cottage

From the moment that he heard of . , .V861,1,8®’ 1Iu?h ! C-ome, go to and dusting a chair for Hugh’s
Mabel's visit to Vrananches, Hugh bed’?ld<ell°w i you will see things in “I am afraid I can’t stop todav 
began to prepare for what he knew 8 brighter light to morrow. Surely Mrs. Logie. Why who is that ’*" 
would follow, so that Mabel's October ^“w'l1 try‘be «ITeÇt of your influence asked Hugh, as a tall, fine-lookine- 
letter did not take him by surprise. w ,tb M*ss j'orrcster ! young man in a sailor’s dressa rose
As soon as lie had perused it, he saw *{jgb «book his bead ; he neither I from a seat by the fire "Have vou
that the foundation of her faith in no.r would discuss his darling got your son Steenie home again?"
Protestantism was severely shaken. Mab,d w‘th any man living, but he "Ay, ay, it’s just Steenie nuir 
And yet that letter afforded him a ray ®°uld not.h“,p thinking that, if Horace laddie," said Mrs. Logie, with’a deep 
of comfort, for in it she appealed to Stanley had ever loved a woman, she I sigh. **
him as her forlorn hope. She still ™uat.have been a 8tranSe contrast to " When did you come home ?" in- 
seemed to expect that he might bo able MabB‘’ qui red Hugh, remarking the young
to satisfy her doubts, and, acting upon Iveat ™ornlnS the subject was re- I fellow with interest : for Mabel when
this impression, Hugh resolved to I ^ was one of those soft, delie- Katie was much on her mind, had told
wind up his affairs with all possible lous days °.* early Spring, with which I Hugh a good deal about Steenie 
diligence, and to hurry back to Kng- our capricious climate favors us occa- "It’ll be a week come Saturday ” 
land by the next mail, thinking that , „ y’ , ln through the glass doors returned Steenie, gloomily " Faith 
if she were removed from the danger I °‘ "ugb 8 8tudyi which Mabel had 11 wad hae had 
ous influences by which she was sur- I en^orÿl* on that never-to be forgotten I bided awa*. ”
rounded, Mabel might, by his persua- morning, which had witnessed the first “ Hoot, Steenie," remonstrated his 
sion, aud with the help of his advice, ‘ismg 01 the storm, across their sky of mother, “ what gars ye answer back 
recover her peace of mind. I happiness, came the sweet breath of I the minister sae shairp ? Ye see sir"

A good deal of Hugh’s business was violet8—the violets Mabel had planted I she continued, in a voice meant to be
already concluded ; there was still °“® 8hort year ago. Hugh sat by the aside, "it’s a’ through von bad hairted
much to be done, but not more than window, gazing sadly upon the home I deceitfu’ lassie—ye ken, sir wha I's 
the energy of an almost despairing !}e "f88 “bout to leave forever. Mr. meanin ”
heart enabled him to accomplish so far ,‘anloy w.as bu8y with some papers at " Mither, jist hand ver tongue 
astosnt him at liberty within a fort- I tbe, writing-table. At last Hugh I now," interrupted Steenie ; “ye diuna 
night of the time when the next mail 8p“ „ » think I wull alloo ye to misca’ Katie
left for England. . ‘ Horace, I meant what I said last foment my verra face !"

It was not until he found himself on "'ffbt iy«u must remain here. There "Awa’ oot, then, laddie,” responded 
board the homeward-bound vessel that 18 8 1 ’ a,ld Ul 8te»mer leaving to his parent, unceremoniouslv pointing 
Hugh had leisure to reflect on the ex rn'?rro,7 "lgat' 1 bave telegraphed for to the door. “I maun speak mv mind 
tent of the trial awaiting him in his 8 to the minister, an’ gin ye beena satis-
own country. Should Mabel, before Tf Hu"h’ tbls 18 absolutely wrong, tied, ye can jist gang oot-it’s nae 
his arrival, have come to any decision, y°u would but make the effort, you your hoose, ye ken.”
Hugh knew her well enough to know | mlght br,lng M,188 Forrester round | The young fellow looked angry but

o God sain priests, said Steenie, with j the cause of such deep distress. At 
m0l'ub“ne8t than polite. | length the little one spoke and said he 

tv Zt 1 ’k81 1,0 8ad t0 tak® offence ; I could not help weeping, for he was
besides, he saw that the poor fellow I perishing from cold and
hnfl'mmIhhnl"rL?eCt' 80 ln 8 f8w words there was no one-no one in the wide 
ionmev 7„lhr,IS arrang«mc"t“ for the world - to take care of him. The 
station^' and î-fî" ,Tend<!*vous 181 the monk, on hearing this, took up the 
marte ii d h m’ aftor bavil,S b«y into his arms, kissing and com- 
™cret of hisPrt?,nlB? n0t,t0 8llT the fo,'ting him’ trying to warm the cold 
ît was settM thaï s, 6 , set abroad, limbs in his close embrace ; then he 
a u1?B“tl/drth 1 S,tlee,llie was to leave turned to remount his horse, that he 
which letm, f1hT,ntrt °,r ,hl8 mother, might carry his burden to the shelter 
unti|hthe shin hartd To bo dehvered of some hospice, but in that moment 
“Ch mrert PnmdhBS d’ a ‘T wh,ch the loYely cbild ba<l «lipped from his 
shouhl bl tnarta hn 8°°n tbti truth arm8 a“d vanished. Then the good 

When mtih h a e ,U°nk und"rstood that the little .ne
Platform to w"hGh lCh<t, tbti r0?ky had b®®“ the Most Holy Child Jesus, 
wlthStee’nlp he mZ h‘9 i"tIer,v‘ew and he was sad at so great a loss, al- 
fbreert lom ’ bemada b'8 way, hislong- though his heart turned with thanks- 
[hat^av h^PhTrt •°r80°u h,iU?’ All giving to his Divine Lord lor the 
that day he had driven back into the favor He had been pleased to irrant
of hTs grrTef88bnt°f h‘S hea,rt the t°rrent him ln return for constant love. " 
oi nis grief, but now, alone, where a I
few months ago his darling Mabel had .
sat beside him, her head resting on his A STARVING MAN'S RIGHTS.
breast, her eyes looking into his, her -, .----------
loved voice speaking music to his ears, lh® P°s‘tion that a man who is
the overwhelming sense of his great 8tarving, and who cannot obtain food 
loss came, like the waves of a bolster- by working or begging, has the right 
ous sea, rushing upon him with such to take from his neighbor sufficient to 
force as to unman him completely. In r® VT® i"mediate necessities, is a 
that wild desolate place, no one was position “either new nor novel. That 
likely to surprise him, so that Hu-h the nght of 8 starving man to his 
abandoned himself for a short space to "®lgbbor's bread was held by Cardinal 
the violence of his sorrow. It was the Manni“S with these limitations, there 
first, the last time he ever gave wav can be no reasonable d.ubt. 
thus. y I was

The street was blocked for hours he 
fore it opened with a crowd of 
pathizers. The taking down k 
shutters was hailed with cheers 
five minutes after the door was opened 
every loaf, cake and biscuit in the 
place had beeu bought and carried off 
Out of that shop has grown the 
establishment which the 
founder has now turned over to a 
limited company, at what good judges 
consider a very moderate, estimate, of 
its value. All the enterprise and sue 

.cess in business in Belfast does not be 
long to Orangemen.

Uf Liuly Gertrnde Douglas. Hym- 
Of the

and
hunger, and

CHAPTER XXVIII.

A Jill A VM MAN.
Ai one by one thy hopes depart 

He resolute and calm, 
tear not In a world Ilk 

thou shall ki
grunt

son of the
Oh !

Au1
Know how t-uhlliiie 

l’o nuller and be i

e this, 
iow ere long — 
a thing It In 

strong."
—Longfellow.

use.

I We,.'4
mair sense gin I had

This
not his position merely ; it is a 

Merciful it was for Mabel that the k!?8/™ in a11 tbe works of the great 
sight of such anguish was veiled from Lath"llc writers on theology and 
her knowledge. She never knew all ,norals “ >8 i“ extreme exceptional 
it had cost the brave man to go thus cases' 8Ucb as sometimes occur, al
and leave her without the one look I tbou"b but rarely in civilized com- 
the one word the one passionate ™“,lities. tb»t these writers say "All 
embrace, for which he so painfully th'ng?are rommon." 
vearned-yes, for even then, at the Catholic theologians lay it down __ 
eleventh hour, the temptation came a fu“damental principle that man owns 
strongly to hi in to seek Mabel out to notbln" absolutely ; that all things, 
entreat her with all the earnestness of eYen ma“ himself, belongs toGod, and 
his soul to abandon for his sake that r 1 ands and earthly possessions .... 
which her conscience dictated : or, in 004 8 bountie8' for tbeir use, of which 
the event of her remaining firmly at- mU6t glve an account, 
tached to her new faith, to make him Tbe sentiment expressed by Car- 
self all concessions that should render 1,anni“g »s not peculiar to Cath-
their union possible. But the innate writers- 11 has been taught by 
nobility of Hugh’s character prevailed PhlloS3Phers for centuries, and it has 
—coupled with the strong, unselfish , n morc or ,ess recognized in an 
love of his heart. To him religion c.lent a”d modor“ systems of legisla 
was no less a reality than it was to f'0n' >Ioses madti a clear distinction 
Mabel—his duty to God not a whit less beîween theft and taking from a 
dJar, his devotion to truth, where he ,leiKbbor sufficient of the earth's 
believed it to exist, not less earnest p.r?duets t0 supply immediate neces- 
than hers. I 81tles« although all the land was held

Had his calling been other than tha tof I b>iudiTid,u.elPowner8' . 
a clergyman, Hugh mMit have recon i T j6 r'gbt °, 8 6tarvlnS man to take
eiled it’with his conscience to act differ- without the bitter s ° d° I‘!ig'hbor' 
ently ; but he regarded his profession M‘t tbe latteY 8 consent even, 
in the light of a real mission eon e , bo cannof ,otherwlsa supply his 
ferred upon him bv his Cnrf ,'nrt absolute necessities, springs from the
such not even to save tw^breakin" natUra,' ri*ht t0 ,ife' ,wkkh terlai-"y 
hearts would he abandon it Ilea's I-,1'8 °'er I10t onlV all positive
yet had had no communication with \lZ nrTotectin^ P°SitiVe
Mabel upon the subject but he knew . -, j Protecting life.
her thoroughly, and he knew that her thesl^ iZ
decision, once taken would be fixed V - the protection of life
for ever He did .mV , „, , f 1,0 °Pl’nl’tunity to serve him, mav«* ssHHmHr st t£comforting-oh ! so loving "letter hè Pfl ?» I?atu'e-’ Tbls 18 as true when 
had that evening despatched. His one when it is thraatonedTv^h^k“f 
aim had been to soften to his darling the ^s^n The rl»L n?. m.! f

Eige^EEB i-'S#
no!omfoftae?s0n' The^ no witnesses, "phans'^lffiofs,“lunatics,^cfc. The 

svmmthTze with him nTLTT ,*° State further takes money f-om its
hlmTgorfhi8thhetaVy’bUrdenb °A>- ^"coLTat Tthey 7^

he mnst go forth to resume his weary The right, then, of any individual to
muriutr anY'T-h»::’ Tn° r his *• not so absolute
wou d have to d?e P P a‘0ne he “» condition can nullify or impair it ; 
would have to die and the condition of a starving brother

Uugh Iett Llvanlee that same night, I is certainly sufficient to impair the 
and Steenie Logie accompanied him. 1 right to so much of this

Mrs. William Lohr
Cl Freeport, 111., began to fail rapidly, lost all 
a ipetite and got Into a serious condition fn-u

Dyspepsia S?lecs00“ Z \Z
1 **ist distressed her. Ilad to give 
•a ork. lu a week alter taking up house-

Mood’s Sarsaparilla
Slie felt a little better. Could keep more food 

1 her stomach and grew strongvr. She took 
.. oottles, has a good appetite, giiined l'l1 lbs 
>. iv-s her work easily, is now in perfect health.”

as

HOOO'S Pills are the best after Uini or
J* in. They assist digestion and cure h.-ndi-rho.____  I Miss Forrester round ■ v___ o _____  .w«w . uu

that his chances of success with her a^ain;^n^even should she persist in her I he said nothing, only seized*his can 
were verv scantv. mio-ht if Ko I new religion, why go and break both I and hurried nnt. hv

are

z ^
ACCORDEONS

very scanty. He might, if he ,lew religion, why go and break both and hurried out by the door, 
chose, so work upon her feelings as to y°!jr, beal, * Let ber take her way, Mrs. Logie proceeded to relate to 
induce her to abandon for his sake and „ you keep t0 your8- ’ . Hugh at full length the cause of her
that which her conscience dictated ;| Horace, no more of this ; you do son’s unhappiness. Steenie had re 
but neither he nor any other creature "0t. kI‘ow, my Mabel, or you would turned only a week since from his 
would ever be able to banish from her , ,rflt8"d ™e better. An interview long voyage. From the time of his 
heart the thirst after the good aud ^ . v be, addltl0“al torture to us departure he had heard nothin» either 
beautiful, which rendered the posses , , u thlnl: I could influence of his family or of Katie, Grea.
Sion of a practical rule of faith as I ah ’ y0“ arti mi8taken. Do you therefore, had been his distress of 
necessary to her as the very air she 8Uppos® she has gone on so far in the mind when, having received his dis- 
breathed. Would he ever be able to 7, j tP you thlnk sbo does not know charge at Leith, he repaired to the
satisfy her again with solid Protestant , • • Lext0,lt of tbe misery her place where he had left
doctrines ?-would ho ever be able to (lticlalon bas entailed for both of us ? and Katie, only to find them gone 
restore tha shipwreck of her faith, so 0 }.ou 8Uppo8e 8h.e has acted through from thence, and all trace of them 
as to make her contented with her I tapnc.e • G God in heaven, how you I lost.
position ns a clergyman’s wife? caluminate my Mabel! I, who know her With some difficulty he had con-

Upeii these points Hugh became ThTalen hli'In.iT'’1.-1 knpw wbat ‘Hved to get his mother's address, and 
daily less and less sanguine, and so ivhat I do do vmi snnnn™ l’ tr0™,tbe 8ame quarter be received a
great was the mental anxiety under instrument ,,f l,„rt will be the I garbled version of Katie’s story. Of
which in labored that by the time he think I will 1- herTT1 ‘ i d,° y°“ kat‘f berS(,lf he had seen nothing, nor
reached Southampton lie was ill, and n"al,d h r faith ? C°U'd he obtain any di-’cct information
he felt that another week of such agony tZ Church înl Mh b ha.H J°>“ed resp-i,.» her; it was generally be 
must have turned his brain ' l ( h i ,R bpcause her con‘ lleveu that she had left Edinburgh with

It was far ou into February. Mabel, ?o-Mdha?T Hhn? M 1°’ *7 Steeni0 bad com
in the last letter Hugh had received B . h®r,through aeqaently returned to his mother in a
spoke of a return to Elvanlee by idencf No^ against.her con- despairing mood ; he was determined 
Christmas time. At Elvanlee accord ! ,!,???',„ i ’ er088. 18 heavy not to remain at Elvanlee, talked
ingly, Hugh had expected to find her otheTnot ta inereaTT h °“e T H!?'? 0t his future life- and that
when he arrived, looking far more out increase its burden. As which most alarmed Mrs. Logie
of health, and more terribly shaken I ance *1 1“ “ was ,ln tbe bab tbe fear that he would go back to
than on his former return from Tas’- h fluene,r mi»h?ff ® ,3S wbat ™y ^^land order to find Katie, 
mania two years previously. But he deed is done^ if ifT ’ bUt D°m Hugh listened patiently enough to
was disappointed.1 Elvanlee was stiil Forrester canL be ml wh’? Z™™}, Stm''V’ —ed her
shut up, and the housekeeper, who was then have I to do in /nr/.nrt a» wel! 88 he could’ and left her with
rejoiced to see him, informed him, beKer l shoulrt t It,1! ih® advlcc 1101 to oppose her son's
sorrowfully enough, that there were on y break lur hearts ’’ wo.id going to sea again immediately, should
sad changes, and that the family were 1 y bcart8’ I be wish to do so.

not expected until the end of Febru 
ary.

»

FLUTES, FIFES, PICCOLOS,
and other musical instruments
We send them everywhere. We guaran

ty' i prices lower than any local dealer 
r. /e—(Violins from $i oo each up). We 
•it ip them with privilege of examination 
L\ fore paying for them. Send your name 
ard address on a postal p> p * 
c; rd, and we will send *—5 i™ 1% EL EL 
< r wholesale price list of Musical In
struments. Add:

t- CVPP'.Y cr. lhACARA Falls, Ontarii
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might be coming, and hurried away I fesa*0Ib and live as a country gentle- I mouth, and stood by respectfully, with 
to the Vicarage, where his friend man’ w°uld not be so awkward as if I his cap in his hand.
Horace Stanley, the temporary iucum- you WC1'° a clergyman.” “ Poor fellow !” said Hugh kindly,
bent, would, he knew, make him very I “ For God’s sake don’t tempt me ! I I =®*no UP t0 him and laying his hand 
welcome. will not give up my profession, even on bis shoulder—he had just then a

From his lips Hugh learned the I f°r Mabel; and, as a clergyman, it I fsllow feeling for Steenie’s sorrow —
whole truth at last. He had thought would be against my conscience’ to I “1 am very 80rry for you—indeed I
himself prepared to hear it, and yet, marry a Roman Catholic. Horace, you am " 
when the blow actually fell—when he know my decision ; let us talk no more “ Tbank ye, sir,” returned Steenie, 
heard that Mr. Stanley had received a °f this, for wo have much business to I ffrotefully. He wanted sympathy sadlv, 
few lines from Mabel, acquainting him get through this morning. ” and there was something in Hugh’s
with her conversion to the Catholic The morning accordingly was passed tone tbat t0*d bim bia was real.
faith, Hughs long sustained courage, •" his study. After luncheon, Hugh I “ What do you intend to do now?”
for awhile forsook him, and he fainted, shut himself up to write to Mabel. He asked Hugh—"shall you go to sea 

It was some time before he recovered, I f°°k two hours over his task, then again ?"
but when he did so, his first request carried the letter to the post.’ His “ Ay, ay, sir, the suner the better
was that Mabel s letters might be given sudden return had by this time be • canna bide here. I’s no do that — 

ttiT* ». come known in the parish, and every- 1 wull hae’t mv ain gait.”
How dil you answer this one?” he where along his road Hugh was “ But your‘mother-can you leave

JiskiMl, holding out M ibel’s first letter of greeted with warm words of welcome. I her again so soon ?”
inquiry— «■ what books did you send To no one did Hugh make known his 
her?” sad resolve.

UNLOCKS ALL THE CLOOSED SECRETIONS 
OF THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVES. 
CAN A VI NO OFF ON A DUALLY, WITHOUT WEAKEN
ING THE SVSTCM, ALL IMFUAITIEN
humors. At the same time CORRECT* 
INO ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, CuNINO 
BILIOUSNESS. DYSPEPSIA, HEAD- 
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTERINO OF THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
LESILITY.

one
AND FOUL

property as
When the Vicar’s departure and its ™ay be necessary to prevent his death 

cause became widely known, he was by starvation—B. F. Underwood, in 
accused of hard heartedness—a good | Twentieth Century, 
many openly gave it as their opinion . . _ _
that “Mr. Fortescue could not have A Famous Belfast Bakery.

»^>r> a *distrust so far asm da,-n ro hi, ‘ Ul° of 8 company floated at Be fasta later tîme tl Mabtl herseif ‘tLy ,CCe',tly’ td takeI“'’er tbenlai’ge8t bak 

never did it a second time, and were rof If Ll8ter‘ lhU suc.cef"
w,thliwhiycht°Mabf.etonh;U?drati0n U"der C.thoiic man^memfand wn^ 

responded to fheir Lu meant Zi tb° ‘b« Cathoiies in Belfast,
misguided efforts to console her for her | daya ^ ofoZelFsZ^e'afagitftZ 

tn nr»’» I there was a man named Bernard
deepest sorrows are the btddw ones? ba^eîy'in Belf^"’ "HUo^rndth '"it”” 
the most MM — ,h. ^ ».? S™ Si

readv svmnathizer» • the by hls employers that he must choose

EEtH sat-ss.saloof from ones fellow creatures—not Bairt "it,-» l--r n .. ,’.

ual gloom, not bitterness concealed I baker’s shop. Leave your place afd

set up for yourself. ”
Hughes took their advice, 

opening of the Repealer’s shop was the 
occasion of a popular demonstration.

These and all similar 
Complaints quickly yield to THE CURA
TIVE INFLUENCE OF BURDOCK BLOOD
Bitters.

not

DR. WOOD’S 1‘ Hoot, sir, my mither will do jist
, . Not one among the fine wantin’ me. I misdoot me sair

.. , 1 bav® a Ç0P.y °f my reply—there many who flocked to the doors of their she will be gey glad to be rid o' me ” 
it is, Hugh I sent her no books, for humble cottages, just to get a word, a “ It has been a sad coming home for 
l knew of none that would have satis smile, a shake of the hand, guessed .vou indeed,” said Hugh, with a heavy 
lied her peculiar train of thought." that never again after that February sigh. "I can feel for you more than 

Her ice . exclaimed Hugh, almost day should they look upon the face of you think, perhaps. How would vou 
fiercely, as he ran his eyes over the their beloved pastor. ( like to go to Tasmania ?"
letter which had so angered Mabel, It was almost more than Hugh's I "I rtin,,» , „„ , .. .
" is this all you said to her ?-you, the strength could bear to hear the fre- wull be sir but I wad Ifke fi^to gl 
fhlrt- ‘rt 1 8cbolar ~ y™’ who have quent allusions which the good people owre the sea til furr n pairts ” g 1 
studied so mucli. could you find no made to Mabel. He betrayed how " Steenie Logif " said Huo-h »n».L-

«btæs A ?•’ p“'MiM ? 'ni—j- -v-.A vivid flush pverBpn,*d Mr. Stan-1 .way snon a,possible from Ihexnore Ufter days ha wasthinkBB huhad fol" 

leys face; he both looked and felt inhabited portion of his parish In lowed " I am ,roin»wiLbThd f-~
reproach,0Unded ^ HUgh’6 ^
/•Yu.nugh-bh.„,,d Si; 4SS SA

believe one half of you appreciate On his way ho passed by the lodge I mi»hf hVfkf Zi?0"',Wh'C,h

rZlIe of'ZgZI i°sUa aZodgeMkaeepe0rff,eTwod o^îhe chUdren mighty bouZIowalds Huglt “

“ a .... ..... ------------  -______ .1 Piaying be.for.e tho door caught sight I “ I unde,-stan’ ye, sir,” he answered

quietly ; “ye are owre kin’ to mind

^7,r«ss'tt« L“ar s es&itESH5?'God help me ! I wonder how soon 1 I ow when she first came to I “Thank vnn ” »»m ^h®86 days. 
can get back to Australia ?” Elvanlee, after lier daughter’s prema- wintry smile ’ “ I hoiZ^h WUh 1

• Como, cheer up, Ilugh-don’t talk turc death, and the long separation that now Ah I ™ k P 1 h g?t
of going back to Australia. You must from her son. He knew that the good bo hard to bear' wanUng u™" W°U 
rest for a few days, and then go to woman s feelings would be sorely hurt “ Awnnl «is t’m „„ g ■
France. Things may not bo so hope- should he pass her b) without rZogn, hae tome ’poriion o’ i Zm bUt y° "

less, and when she sees you Miss tion, so he turned out of his path and gettin mair afore ve dee
Forrester may change her mind.” I followed the children into the cottage. * guid to be a minister ;

theconsidered. Weakness finds

i#.

!E mit

under the mantle of pride—but the 
patient, steadfast turning of the heart 
to God, the abandonment ot self to the 
Divine Will, the mourning revealed 
only to the eyes of angel witnesses, the 
sorrow which forgets itself, because it 
is lost in God. Such is blessed indeed, 
such is strong, because it is not human, 
but divine.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

The

BAiA'-kliBITM; FLESH CRACKED OPEN 
AND HLED1

River Falls, PierceMiss Lottie Clark, R 
Cmnitu, Wisconsin, writes :

•‘It gives me pleasure to express my faith 
in the virtue of Dr. Pierce’s Golden .Medical 
Discovery. Having suffered for three years 
from salt-rheum, and after having been un- 
cuccessfuily treated by a good physician, I 

««m. began the use of
the * Discovery.’ 
The humor was in 
my hands. I was 
obliged to keep a 

^ jffll covering on them 
fgt'b 5? for months at a 
\ V/r? timc« changing the fV\ covering morning

W imqg and night. The

"MPsa» e6intense that 
times it seemed as 
if I would go crazy. 

^ ^ When I bunt the

I * PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS
[EHiliSESSS
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE S 30, AND BOO. PER BOTTLE*
• 01.0 av SI.L nHUOOIFTB.

TO BB dONTINUKD.

Legend of the Child in the Snow.
There was' once a very holy and de- 1 

veut monk who had a tender love for I 
the Child Jesus.

One winter’s day he had to take a 
long journey on horseback ; and as he 
passed by a dreary, desolate road, he 
saw there a child ii^ the snow crying J» 
bitterly.

Ho stopped his horse, for a great I 
compassion filled his heart, and, think- _
m?Zrr«Trt 7 Child h?d. fl0M itS M,ss CLARK. w„ïï?'cr,ck open
mother, asked the cause ef its tears. and bleed, it is
But the child did not answer and burst I ÎSSÎS1S5J^rwTiîcîfÆ^1^» Say” 
OUt into such deep sobs that the monk After taking six bottles of the ‘^Discovery ’’ 
was more than ever sorry for him, and 1 "“nnot prai» Kl'pieroo 
with gentle words entreated him to tell Discovery enough.’’ Sold

ticklish question. s
“ Are you going to turn Romanist I of him, and immediately ran into the 

too, Horace ? asked Hugh bitterly, cottage, screaming,
4 4 T? all- I iv.. »vt " !...  J I 1 ... ” I , . a . . ■ ■
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PLUMBING WORKV.
ln operation, can be seen at our ware roomA Opp. Masonic Temple,
SMITH BROS.

at

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Eneltlic flesh

gJ^siSffiSSEye’ll be 
Ye’re owre 

ye suld be ane *s Golden Medical 
by Dealers.
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wo believe to 
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are imputed 
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ly put, are, 
and ‘deceptivi 
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our priests arc 
lous ;’ and so 
style to which 
Now, I do ni 
guage. I hav 
that on occa- 
phrases have 
They recall I 
ition of a mot 
signifying tm 
much. ” They 
which it is con 
to employ whet 
relation to the 
of controversy 
the wells,’ is 
was under th 
abandoned, at 
and which I st 
has ceased to l 
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sidered parti 
speaking to I 
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hypocrisy are 
English chara 
thought good 
an English au 
‘Popery,’ to b 
an axiom tha 
describe the £ 
a prejudice a 
created at tt 
rendered any 
argument quit 

The lecture 
tremely desi 
wanders over 
controversy, 
it the occasio 
weapons in h 
without stoppi 
they were all 

What beari: 
upon the matti 
fabulous chara 
story which th 
authority of an 
it from a third 
wo are uot toit 
not told when- 
ral, Toronto, 
man himself ai 
ment is made 
tions. Not on 
ually circulate 
edging the fac 
a form of coi 
est approach 
fable ’ that I h 
was in the l 
Church publici 
article on t 
mitted that I 
‘ rascals ’ cap; 
even of 1 going 
mony of consei 
ably Parker hi 
light of it ’ sii 
from intercour 
as Barlow and 

How is one t 
contents him: 
quotation will 
without indica 
writer is, or 
circumstances 
or how can 
learned divin; 
grave accusati 
Church and si 
ence to the i 
Pickwick papi 
one in my adu 
a writer of tic 
tical historian 
authority. T 
practicable to 
French priest 
nenco, who li' 
years ago, sup 
tion without 
or at leas 
they are to 1 
Dellinger Pusi 
other volumim 
to in the sami 
almost preclud 
general rule a 
In three inst 
parts from it, 
enable one to c 
quotations. L 
amine these th 

The first is c 
by the late lie’ 
entitled “ Chu 
by the Cat hoi i 
critic takes ex; 
therein contaii 
imaginary act 
several of the 1 
ment were wr 

Father Dami 
Matthew's gosj 
year 40 A. D., ! 
43, St. Luke's i 
John’s about tl 
controversial 
by our ainiabl; 
‘ altogether it 
tions, ' and so I 
to see the re 
language. T 
are not exact
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